The ASRA 2001 computer based audiometer is designed for use where small size and light weight is an advantage. It measures from -20 dB to give accurate baseline measurements, and can be run manually or automatically, which gives the option of using plotters, dot matrix, or laser printers for A4 sized reports. It stores and recalls an infinite number of test results and does the H & S assessment. It also has a program to test for malingering and can export its results into a database or spreadsheet for statistical analysis. The ASRA 2001 uses BSA recommended procedures to ensure acceptability for litigation purposes.
For more information, contact Futuremed, Inc., 2076 Deer Park Ave., Deer Park, NY 11729, 800-222-6780.
For more information, circle #21.
• BACK SUPPORT
DePuy Inc. introduced the Power Belt, a lower back and abdominal support belt for use in industrial and medical applications.
The Power Belt helps protect against back injury by supporting the lumbar and sacral regions of the spine, while distrib- JANUARY 1994, VOL. 42, NO.1 uting stress evenly across the back and hips. The lock strap helps tighten the belt for extra support, and patented ArLoc elastic conforms to body contours without pinching, rolling, or sacrificing strength.
For more information, contact DePuy Inc., P.D. Box 988, Warsaw, IN 46581-0988, or call 800-366-8143.
For more information, circle #22
• CUMULATIVE TRAUMA TRAINING PROGRAM
This three module training program concentrates on effective approaches to eliminating upper extremity disorders caused by cumulative trauma, and includes both the supervisor and employee in the prevention process. Elements of good job design, proper body mechanics, and strength and flexibility exercises are discussed, as well as the importance of returning injured employees to work as soon as possible after an injury. For further information, contact Terri O'Donnell, Sales & Marketing Director, Comprehensive Loss Management, Inc., 15800 32nd Ave. N., Ste. 106, Minneapolis, MN 55447, or call 800-533-2767.
For more information, circle #23.
• FLUID REPELLENT JACKET
Johnson & Johnson Medical, Inc. announced the Sof-Therm Extra Protection Jacket, the company's new fluid repellent jacket designed to assist with OSHA compliance for personal protection equipment. The new jacket also features an extended length design for full body coverage, offering the health care professional additional protection.
Comfortable and breathable, the new Sof-Therm Jacket is made of Fabric 450, the company's single use, linen like fabric which eliminates dry particle penetration, for effective infection prevention.
Additional features include: two front pockets, jersey style sleeves, front snap closures, secure fitting knit collar and cuffs, and side slits.
For additional information, contact Johnson & Johnson Medical Customer Service at 800-433-5009 or your local sales representative.
For more information, circle #24.
CORRECTION
In the September 1993 issue (vol 41, no 9), there is a statistical error in the article, "Agricultural In- Each of the programs consists of five lesson booklets, which carefully divide the material into non-threatening, easy to learn segments. The attractive two color booklets can be given to employees singly or all at once , enabling employees to work at their own pace. Designed for maximum flexibility, the program is equally appropriate for training one employee or 100 , and for initial or yearly refresher training.
At the back of each lesson is a detachable Self-Test. Completed by the employee, corrected, and filed in the employee's training records, these tests provide proof of effective, site specific training.
The General Safety Training Program includes such required topics as Hazard Communications, Chemical Handling, Fire and Emergency Response, Infection Control, and Injury and Illness Prevention.
The Personal Safety Program focuses on the costliest work related injuries, emphasizing prevention through safety awareness, proper work practices, and simple exercises.
For more information contact Jane Middleton at (510) 236 -1900.
For more information, circle #25.
• EYE FLUSH PRODUCTS
On June 30, 1993 OSHA added a new rule to its medical services and first aid regulations for construction sites (29 CFR 1926.50) . Under this new rule, all construction sites where there is a likelihood of exposure to injurious or corrosive materials must be supplied with suitable emergency facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and body.
North Health Care, a division of Siebe North, Inc., manufactures a complete line of eye wash products. Eyelertv Buffered Eyewash is a sterile, isotonic, buffered solution with a pH in the same range as human tears. The bottles are filled and sealed in a sterile, monitored environment that meets FDA requirements. The bottles also come with a tamper evident seal and a product expiration date of 3 years. They are guaranteed to be free of all contaminants, including acanthamoeba.
Eyelert A product news announcement does not constitute endorsement by the AAOHN, the Editor, or publisher. It is for informational use only.
